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Abstract
The aim of this paper is to study moderating role of social capital in development of
tourism and sustainable urban development in the city of Zahedan. We prepared a
questionnaire with 30 questions; and based on Cochrane’s sample, we distributed 114
questionnaires among managers of Tourist Organization and hotel managers with a
random sampling. Based on these results, Zahedan city does not have a good situation in sustainable development. For testing the hypotheses, single-sample T-test,
Pearson’s correlation and hierarchal linear regression were applied. Also the result of
testing hypotheses indicates that there is a positive relationship between tourism development and sustainable urban development. In addition, the third hypothesis test
showed that social capital had a moderating role on the relationship between development of tourism and sustainable urban development so much that based on hierarchical linear regression test, 25% of the variance in sustainable urban development
is explained by the moderating role of social capital.
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1. Introduction
Today, tourism has developed and progressed widely and by the use of tourism, many
countries have been able to improve their situations considerably and solve many
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problems such as unemployment, lowness of per capita income and foreign exchange
income (Szpilko, 2015). Economists regard tourism as the third rising dynamic economic phenomenon after oil and car industries. Development of tourism as a set of
economic activities, has a significant impact on supporting foundations of community
especially economically (Lankford & Howard, 1994: p. 122). This is so much that development of tourism, especially in developing countries, has been accepted widely and
has been placed in the governments’ platforms (Ko & Stewart, 2002: p. 523). Of course,
mismanagement in the field of tourism can have very bad consequences on the environment (Malik and Bhat, 2015). These negative effects have been approved on both
environment and urban development (Atik, Sayan, & Karagüzel, 2009; Barros, Gonnet,
& Pickering, 2013; Cohen, 1978; Croall, 1995; Farooquee, Budal, & Maikhuri, 2008; Malik, Bhat & Kuchay, 2011; Rashid & Romshoo, 2012; Zabortseva & Yevstropieva, 2009).
Sustainable development is one of the important subjects in tourism (Bodosca and Diaconescu, 2015). The objective of sustainable urban development is to improve quality
of life for cities with high population or for the developing cities (Deakin and Reid,
2014). A developed society passes all disadvantages, such as economic, political and social difficulties until it achieves the desired and defined conditions. However, sustainable development is a process in which the welfare of society continues for a long time
without disrupting the transition process (Ostad Hoseyn and Kohnabi, 2003). So, development of urban tourism should be considered in line with sustainable urban development as far as it isn’t destructive and provides the possibility to maintain soil, water, genetics, plants, and animal resources for the posterity. In fact, sustainable urban
development is one that can continue in an environment for an unlimited time and
does not cause any human or physical damages to the social, cultural, environmental,
etc. issues and is so much active that it does not bring damage to development of other
social activities and processes (Butler, 2000: p. 29).
Today, traditionally it is indicated that there are three types of capital (natural, physical and human) which altogether are a basis for economic development and performance (Zhang & Hung, 2006). So, the development of any society depends on increasing the level of social capital in its own active institutions and organizations (Putnam,
1995: pp. 65-78). Social capital generally includes the institutions, relations, attitudes,
values and norms that govern people's behaviors and attitudes. In other words, social
capital is those networks and norms that enable people to act collectively (Woolcock &
Narayan, 2000). In this view, social capital is an indivisible part of a whole nation’s
wealth, and within the framework of theory of sustainable development, creating,
maintaining and enriching it to the posterity are goals that sustainable development is
required to follow (Salari Sardari et al., 2014).
Based on these statements, the aim of this paper is to study relationship between development of urban tourism and sustainable urban development in Zahedan as one of
the developing cities and one of the most important centers of tourism in the southeast
of Iran. Furthermore, one of the goals of the researchers in this paper is to study moderating role of social capital on sustainable urban development.
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2. Theoretical Foundations of Research
2.1. Social Capital
The concept of social capital first was used by Alfred Marshal (1980) (Elmi, Sharei Pour
and Hosseini, 2006: p. 242), although he used it in a different meaning than what is
now being used in the social sciences. According to Coleman, social capital is people’s
ability to communicate effectively with each other (Coleman, 1988). In the 1980s,
Bourdieu introduced social capital as a set of actual and potential resources that emerge
as a result of institutionalized networks (Bourdieu, 1983). Fukuyama also introduced
social capital as an individual’s ability to perform group activities to reach common
goals (Fukuyama, 1995: p. 10). Putnam introduced social capital as the appearance of
social institutions such as confidence, norms (or interaction) and the networks that can
lead to improve the efficiency of society in purist of common interests by facilitating
correlation and cooperation (Suharto, 2007).
Accordingly, social capital can be introduced as a set of different but related concepts
to each other, like social networks, mutual communications and perception, public
confidence, and commitment. In fact, social capital is created when people have reciprocal relationship at work, family, community or neighborhood (Basterlaer and Groodna, 2003).
Social capital has a very important role in coherenc among human resources; and in
the absence of it, other capitals lose effectiveness; without it, achieving ways of development is impossible, and cannot be effective (Alvani, 1999: pp. 8-10). Social capital
can provide an appropriate foundation for human resources to benefit from, so that
human resources can fulfill their commitments by more participation, reciprocal trust
and increasing their professional knowledge (Mirsepasi, 2004). On the other hand, benefitting from other capitals is possible in the light of this capital. Social capital and
other capitals can be effective variables in efficiency of social activities and to get significant role in the process of development (Fukuyama, 1995: p. 80).
Components of Social Capital
Researchers believe that social capital has different components the most important of
which are:

Social Confidence: confidence is one of the most important constituent elements of
social capital and is a key element in any society and seems to be necessary to solve social problems. Confidence is the feeling of social relationships and has a direct relationship with the amount of social relations. So, the more social confidence exists
among people, groups and social organizations of the society, the more intensive, varied and stable the social relations will become (Tavakoli and Tajbakhsh, 2008).

Social Participation: participation means using personal resources to share in a collective action. Social participation has its roots in the communal structure and relationships in the local and national levels, and is eventually based on a process, a process
which establishes reliability and correlation among people (Rastgar Khalid et al., 2013).
In fact, one of the planning tools in the modern world is creating active and effective
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participation of citizens in different phases of development projects. Therefore, active
participation is one of the important aspects of social capital (Tabrizi, 1990: p. 54).

Social Norms: These norms can be regarded as a premise or as unwritten social
rules, for example, norms of helping and being good citizens (Dakhli and de Clercq,
2004). Social norms and social confidence are very close and related to each other. Civil
norms which conduct people’s behaviors can be seen as a reliability that improves confidence among others (Kaasa, 2009). On the other hand, one of the important norms is
social interaction. People act in favor of others and expect them to help them when they
need. Therefore, if there is enough confidence in the community, it will be highly expected that others show interaction and people tend to follow civil norms in their behaviors. .

Social Coherence and Cohesion: Social coherence and cohesion means that the
group should maintain its unity, and should have compliance and conformity with its
unifying elements. This is a responsibility among some people and some groups that
have awareness and capability of presentation. It includes a moral meaning which
guarantees existence of the idea of duty or a reciprocal commitment; and also a positive
concept rises from it which shows reciprocal dependence of functions, components
and/or entities in a structured totality. From a sociological perspective, correlation is a
phenomenon according to which in a group or a society, members are dependent and
reciprocally need one another. This does not require repulsing awareness and moral rejection based on reciprocation and responsibility; but it is an invitation to gain these
values and feel mutual commitment (Birou, 2001).

Moral Values: one of the elements that bring social capital to the society or even itself is considered as a social capital is moral values. In the light of social values, social
capital, as a facilitator of social relationships, finds the chance to outbreak, appear and
get strength. On this basis, human values, norms as well as ideological and moral patterns spread in an expansive level in the society. Therefore, moral values could tangibly
be factors for reinforcement of social capital (Mohseni Tabrizi and Agha Mohseni,
2010).

2.2. Sustainable Urban Development
In the 1980s, the concept of sustainable development was introduced with this perception that unlimited continuous economic growth would lead to undesirable environmental and social consequences. It challenged economic development and growth patterns that had appeared by then (Barbour, 1993). In 1987, Brant Land Commission related to the United Nations, used the term “sustainable development” for the first time
in official communities. This commission introduced sustainable development as to
fulfill human needs without putting at risk fulfillment of needs of the posterity (Krause,
1996: pp. 12-13).
Sustainable urban development can be defined as a development that tries to continuously fulfill human needs and provide their satisfaction along with enhancing quality
of their lives (Allen, 1998: 15).
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Sustainable development is simultaneous operation of three dimensions of economy,
society and environment to achieve the collective goals of welfare, livelihood, uprooting
poverty, public enjoyment of desired life and increasing the scope of benefitting from
natural resources (sustainable development) (Salari Sardari et al., 2014). In fact, sustainable development can be considered as having three dimensions i.e. economic, social and ecologic dimensions (Spitzer, 1997: p. 60). These dimensions include a clear
structure and a hierarchical system; in addition to that, every one of these dimensions
has its own specific weight in sustainable development. Determining the weight of
every one of them depends on the features of the studied subject (Birkman, 2000: pp.
167-169). Therefore, sustainable development does not only depend on environmental
policies, and without solving social and economic problems, sustainable development
cannot be achieved. It also requires a comprehensive perspective in environmental, social and economic policies of development and integration in these dimensions (Kanatsching & Weber, 1998: p. 22).
Objectives of sustainable urban development are determined in order to extract the
guidelines applied in the following processes of development (Behrendt, 2000: p. 18).
Objectives of sustainable urban development are in accordance with dimensions of sustainable development, and these objectives are compiled according to these dimensions.
Environmental Objectives: According to the attitude of sustainable development,
these objectives include subjects such as reduction of energy consumption, and using
spaces as other resources. In addition, it is necessary to improve performance to increase productivity and resources. The resources should be used economically so that
they can be reproduced and no negative consequences be created for using other resources (IRPUD, 1993). Additionally, the surrounding and influenced areas should not
be put under pressure. . One of the solutions to prevent these is decentralization which is
created by circulation of the economy in the area (University of Dortmund, 2001: p. 26).
Economic Objectives: In relation to economic dimension, the resources within the
area should be identified and should become a developed network to create regional
development. The related foreign companies should let the economy circulate in the
area and reduce negative consequences. Added values of economic activities in the area
should be stabilized and economic structures should be moderated to solve economic
crisis (University of Dortmund, 2001: p. 27).
Social Objectives: Identification of the landscape and cultural andhistorical features
should be established to create a regional identity. Supporting social resources should
be done by creating the right conditions (Becker, 1995: p. 22).

2.3. Development of Urban Tourism
Development of tourism is considered as one of the good ways to develop the country.
For example, development of tourism is a way through which the government can involve people in transport industry. Malaysia is one of the countries that provided many
job opportunities for its own people (Fitri Amir et al., 2015).
On the other hand, tourism development can be a way to ensure income of the society (Pusiran & Xiao, 2013). In many countries of the world, tourism acts as one of the
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key parts to develop and promote economic conditions (Zahedi, 2006: p. 40). As the
studies show, development of tourism has a direct impact on improving quality of
people’s lives in that area (Nunkoo & Ramkissoon, 2011).
The concept urban tourism has entered the list of studies in 1980 (Dinari, 2005: 3).
Because of having a lot of historical and cultural attractions, urban areas are considered
as important tourist destinations (Timothy & Wall, 1995: 6). The cities usually have a
large variety of museums, monuments, and historical sites to attract tourists (Hall &
Page, 2001).
On the other hand, due to the low cost and short time of transportation in cities to
get to the tourist areas, tourists show more tendencies to visit cities (Cooper et al., 1998:
p. 42). Urban tourism is traveling to cities with different incentives based on the different attractions and facilitative services available in the cities which attract the individuals (Law, 1996: p. 25). Of course, different objectives could be regarded for urban tourism some of which are visiting friends and relatives, taking part in exhibitions and conferences, visiting cultural and entertainment locations, fulfilling medical-healthcare requirements, doing business, etc. (Hall & Page, 1999: p. 167).
In addition to the mentioned cases, tourism has several positive and negative effects
on urban development. Some of the positive effects are listed in Table 1.

3. Research Methodology
Since the study can be used by municipality managers and tourism officials, it is an applied study, and considering the identity and objectives, it is descriptive-survey type..
Statistical society of research is managers and personnel of Zahedan Tourist Organization as well as managers of hotels and restaurants in this city. The population size is
Table 1. Positive effects of development of urban tourism (Hataminejad & Sharifi, 2015).
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Dimension

Type of Effect

Economic

Creating new markets for the sale of traditional products
equality of employment opportunities in the society (Mccool, 1995)
increasing labor supply (Harseel, 1994)
increasing the quality of life (Harseel, 1994)
creating jobs and increasing public revenues
expansion of hidden export (Harseel, 1994)

Social_cultural

Attraction of population
general freshness and happiness because of wide presence of tourists
promoting residents’ quality of life
strengthening the pride of host communites and spirit of correlation
Improving awareness of the inhabitants
revival of local arts and traditions

Physical-environmental

Development of new facilities and infrastructure (Shahabian, 2010)
Protection of ancient heritage
Modernization and repairing of buildings and historical sites (Lea, 1988)
Changing use of old buildings on the basis of new needs (Lea, 1988).
Attention to the cleanliness of tourist sites. (Shahabian, 2010)
Increasing residents’ natural and cultural awareness
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162. Cochrane formula was used for determining the sample size which with the 95%
confidence level, the sample size reached 114 individuals. . In order to collect the data a
questionnaire of 35 questions was designed; and to evaluate its content justifiability, the
opinions of experts and teachers were taken, and to assess the perpetuity, Cronbach’s
alpha coefficient was applied. The value of this index was gained 0.831% which considering the fact that it is more than 0.7, it indicates that it has the required perpetuity.
The questionnaire includes 7 questions related to development of urban tourism, 16
questions on social capital, and 12 questions are to study sustainable urban development. The questionnaires were distributed among the statistical population of study
randomly among 114 individuals. Eventually, collected data was tested by software
SPSS 20 to test the hypotheses of research.

Research Hypotheses
This study includes three hypotheses which were evaluated and tested by the use of single-sample statistics of T-test, Pearson’s correlation and multiple linear regression tests.
These hypotheses include:
First Hypothesis: Zahedan is in a desirable level in terms of sustainable development.
Second Hypothesis: Tourism development has a positive and meaningful impact on
sustainable urban development.
Third Hypothesis: Social capital has a moderating role in the relationship between
development of urban tourism and sustainable urban development.

4. Research Findings
In order to analyze findings of the research we applied descriptive and inferential statistics. The results are as follows:

4.1. Descriptive Findings
Studying the individual features of survey respondents indicated that out of the total
number of 114 respondents, 53 (46.6%) are females and 71 (53.4%) are males. The percentage of respondents in terms of age shows that 28% of respondents are in the range
of 20 to 25 years, 41.7% are in the range of 25 to 30, 18.2% in the range of 30 to 35, and
11.5% are in the range of more than 35%. More than 52%have master’s degree or higher, 31% have bachelor's degree and the rest have lower education. Also 82% of respondents were married and 18% were single. Employment status of the respondents
showed that 49% of them were employees of Tourist Organization, 34% were hotel
managers and 17% Zahedan restaurant managers.

4.2. The Analytical Findings and Testing Hypotheses
As it was mentioned, this study includes the following three hypotheses that are tested
using inferential statistics.
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4.2.1. The First Hypothesis Test
H0: Zahedan isn’t in a good level in terms of sustainable urban development.
H1: Zahedan is in a good level in terms of sustainable urban development.
In this study, in order to examine sustainable urban development, 12 questions were
presented. Every four questions are about one of the economic, social, and environmental dimensions of sustainable development. By the use of single-sample T-test, Table 2 will evaluate the status of each one of the aspects of sustainable urban development in Zahedan. It will also examine the first hypothesis.
As seen in Table 2, for the three dimensions of sustainable urban development in
Zahedan city, the level of significance is obtained less than 0.05, but for the social and
environmental dimensions, the t value is negative and for economic dimensions, it has
been measured as positive. Therefore, from the prospect of statistical society of this
survey, social and environmental aspects of sustainable urban development in Zahedan
city are not desirable but the economic dimension of sustainable urban development is
desirable. To evaluate the first hypothesis, the T-test results in Table 2 in the row sustainable urban development were applied. As it can be seen, this test’s level of significance is obtained less than 0.05, and also the value t is measured as negative (−4.731).
Therefore, from the prospective of statistical society of this study, the assumption H0
related to the first hypothesis is rejected and H1 is approved. As a result, according to
the perspectives of managers of the Tourist Organization as well as hotel and restaurant
managers in the city of Zahedan, this city is not in a good level in terms of sustainable
urban development. In other words, the city is still in the early stages of development
and it is yet to reach sustainable development.
4.2.2. The Second Hypothesis Test
H0: Development of urban tourism doesn’t have a positive and meaningful impact
on the sustainable urban development.
H1: Development of urban tourism has a positive and meaningful impact on the sustainable urban development.
Before checking the second hypothesis of the study, situation of Zahedan tourism
development from the prospective of statistical society is analyzed by the use of, single-sample T-test using statistical population.
The test results are in Table 3.
As shown in Table 3, the average value of responses is obtained as 2.51 which is less
Table 2. Status of sustainable urban development in Zahedan city and first hypothesis test (measurements of the researcher, 2015).
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t

df

Significant level

Average

sustainable urban development

−5.73

113

0.000

3/68

environmental dimension

−12.798

113

0.000

3/10

economic dimension

3.528

113

0.000

3/21

Social dimension

−4.072

113

0.000

2/74
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Table 3. The development of tourism in Zahedan.
Average
2.51

T_value = 3
level of significance

df

t

000

113

−7/138

Development of urban tourism

than the average value (3). Also the level of significance in the single-sample T-test is
less than 0.05 and the value of t is measured as negative. Therefore, according to the
prospective of the statistical society of the study, development of urban tourism in Zahedan is not in a desirable level. However, considering the fact that the average value of
51/2 is obtained, the situation is week but improving.
As shown in Table 4, the significance level of Pearson’s correlation is achieved less
than 05/0.Therefore, the second hypothesis is approved at the level of 95% confidence
and therefore development of urban tourism is effective on sustainable urban development. Since the R value or Pearson’s correlation coefficient is positive and equal
to0.619, the relationship is positive and almost strong. In other words, according to
perspectives of managers of Zahedan Tourist Organization and managers of hotels and
restaurants in Zahedan, if urban tourism develops in this city, sustainable urban development will also improve. In order to evaluate the effects of development of urban
tourism on the dimensions of sustainable urban development, Pearson’s correlation test
was applied. Results of this test are indicated in Table 5.
As shown in Table 5, the levels of significance related to all three dimensions of sustainable urban development is achieved less than 0.05. Therefore, according to the
perspectives of the statistical society, development of urban tourism has significant effect on all three dimensions of sustainable urban tourism. According to the values of
correlation coefficient, it is identified that development of urban tourism has the greatest impact (R = 0.731) on economic dimensions of sustainable urban development, and
has also minimal impact (R = 0.359) on environmental dimensions of sustainable urban
development.
4.2.3. The Third Hypothesis Test
H0: Social capital hasn’t a moderating role in the relationship between development
of urban tourism and sustainable urban development.
H1: Social capital has a moderating role in the relationship between development of
urban tourism and sustainable urban development.
To investigate the moderating role of social capital in the relationship between development of urban tourism and sustainable urban development from the statistical
perspective of this study, we used multiple linear hierarchical regression test (Baron
and Kenny’s method, (1986)).
The results of this test are stated in Table 6.
As you can see in Table 6, in the first model, before studying the moderating effect of
the variable of social capital, coefficient of determination is equal to 0.185. After entering the moderating effect of the variable social capital (development of urban tourism ×
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Table 4. The second hypothesis test (measurements of the researcher, 2015).

Second
hypothesis

independent variable

dependent variable

R

approx

Significant level

development
of urban tourism

sustainable
urban development

0.619

8.803

0.000

Table 5. The impact of development of urban tourism on dimensions of sustainable urban development.
Independent variable

Development
of urban tourism

dependent variable (dimension of
sustainable urban development)

R

Approx T

Significant level

Environmental dimension

0/359

3/114

0/000

economic dimension

0/731

12/395

0/000

social dimension

0/520

5/449

0/000

Table 6. The moderating role of social capital in the relationship between development of urban
tourism and sustainable urban development from.
Model

Independent variable*

R

R²

^R²

^f

P

1

-Development of urban tourism
-Social capital

0/431

0/185

0/174

4/312

0/000

2

-Development of urban tourism
-Social capital
Development of urban tourism

0/652

0/425

0/251

08/543

0/000

Social capital
model
1

2

*

Variables

B

B

P

T

Development of urban tourism

0/161

0/413

4/208

0/000

Social capital

0/234

0/607

8/121

0/000

Social capita

0/244

0/233

7/632

0/000

development of urban tourism

0/237

0246

8/440

0/000

Social capita

0/277

0/504

11/290

0/000

dependent variable: sustainable urban development.

social capital) in the second model, it is observed that the coefficient of determination
has increased by 0.251. This shows that firstly 25.1% of the variance sustainable urban
development is explained by the moderating effect of the variable social capital. Secondly, the more the value of social capital in the society increases, the more its moderating effect will increase. In other words, it reinforces the relationship between development of urban tourism and sustainable urban development. As a result, from the
prospective of the statistical society of the study, the third hypothesis is approved too.
Therefore, social capital has a moderating role in the relationship between development
of urban tourism and sustainable urban development.

5. Conclusion
Zahedan is a city that, due to the geographical reasons and security issues after the rev470
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olution especially in the sixties and seventies, has not been known as a favorable city to
travel and visit in the eyes of tourists. But over the past decade, despite the persistence
of serious obstacles especially the mental barrier of lack of security, we have been witnessing domestic and sometimes foreign travelers tending to visit this city. Although
the plentitude of barriers and lack of facilities are to the extent that there are many difficulties for tourists, the rising number of tourists in recent years can itself be a significant issue to begin the development of this city. Distinction between Zahedan and
many other cities in Iran in terms of trade, language, religion, and weather is the factor
that increases tourists’ incentive to travel to this part of the country. However, this city
needs more attention by relevant authorities to be able to become one of the major
tourist hubs in Iran.
From the perspective of research statistical population, the first hypothesis was rejected and as a result, from the view of tourism managers as well as managers of hotels
and restaurants in Zahedan city, this city has undesirable conditions in terms of sustainable urban development. According to the analyses carried out among different aspects of sustainable urban development, only the economic situation is at good level
while environmental and social dimensions are in undesirable conditions. So Zahedan's
municipal and tourism executives and officials need to pay special attention to these
aspects of the city. Increasing security to reduce different crimes and decreasing ethnic
conflicts through strengthening the unity among religions as well as strengthening ethnic unity are some considerable points in social dimension of this city. Also, paying
more attention to the appearance of the city, building parks and proper entertainment
places, improving road infrastructure, paying attention to the beauty and collecting urban sewage and garbage are some of significant highlights of the environmental aspect
in this city.
According to the conducted test, the second hypothesis was confirmed from the
perspective of statistical population, thus there is significant positive relationship between the development of urban tourism and sustainable urban development. This result corresponds with the results obtained from research done by Noori and Zandi
(2013), and Zamfir and Corbos (2015). Therefore, the more the city moves towards urban development, the more it can be improved in the field of sustainable urban development. Based on the results of correlation test between variables of development of
urban tourism and dimensions of sustainable urban development, the highest correlation was between the development of urban tourism and the economic dimension.
Thus, the more the city is developed in the field of tourism and the more attention the
officials pay to this subject, the more the city will improve economically and more job
opportunities will be created for people, their income will increase, and per capita income of the country and city will rise . Besides, development of urban tourism has a
positive impact on social and environmental dimensions and paying more attention to
the tourism can also improve social as well as environmental conditions of the city.
However as it is observed from the results, development of urban tourism has a less
positive effect on the environmental dimension, which is probably due to the increased
urban pollution and the garbage produced by presence of more tourists.
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The third hypothesis of the research was also confirmed by tourism organization
managers as well as executives of hotels and restaurants, thus social capital plays a
moderating role in the relationship between development of urban tourism and sustainable urban development. In studies conducted by Daryabari et al. (2015) and
Moayedi and Kheiruddin (2014), the relationship between social capital and sustainable
urban development was confirmed. Also, in researches done by Moscardo et al. (2013)
and McBeth et al. (2004), the relationship between development of tourism and social
capital was verified too. But none of the studies done has ever addressed mediating role
of social capital in the relationship between development of urban tourism and sustainable urban development, and this is one of the most important innovations of this
work. According to the hierarchical linear regression analysis, 25.1% of the variance of
sustainable urban development is explained by the moderating effect of social capital.
So, the more the social capital in the city is strengthened, the more the relationship between development of urban tourism and sustainable urban development is reinforced.
Therefore, municipal and cultural executives are recommended to pay more attention
to social capital in addition to strengthening tourism infrastructures of the city and
considering sustainable urban development, because reinforcement of social capital can
facilitate the process of achieving sustainable urban development through development
of urban tourism. The more the participation of citizens in municipal activities is increased, the more they desire to host tourists in a better way and thus the city will be
moving towards further development. Also, creating unity and communion between
citizens of different ethnicities and religions is another factor that can affect the relationship between development of tourism and sustainable urban development by improving social capital. City managers should try to increase social capital in the society
as a moderating factor of the relationship between development of tourism and sustainable urban development through promoting moral values in the city, and improving citizens’ trust in municipal authorities and other fellow citizens.
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